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lilt ON TRIP
To Repeat in Championship

Battle; Belt to Be Risked
;flHB world 145-poun-

d wrestling championship; competition
JL for-whi- ch .has provided Salem fans with numerous
thrill in the past, will nter. the sports, picture again next
Tuesday, night when Robin Reed, present holder of .the belt,
will risk it in combat, with: George Bennett, of Tulsa, ,Okla.

: This appears to be.somewhat of . a rash concessionr on

Hfinry Says He was Outside

RoDes-r- Bulldoa - Wins
i ;0ver Cfevenger

rail
"Youth .will -- be .served! even

when it bumps up against crafty
experience,' it appeared ?.w hen
Mickey McGnire, West Salem
gfappler. defeated. Henry Jones;
former, holder of numerous cham-
pionships, in the West Salem
American Legion arena - Friday
nigbt.- - . . . ; ; ;

However, Henry and some, of
the fans thought It was a fluke
at best and a wrong decision at .

worst. Mickey came out of a se-

ries of Jones ' celebrated 'whip
wrlstlocks to pile the veteran- - into
the ropes with i sonnen berg; and
when ; the excitement' was -- over
Mickey had - Henry's .feet up Irf
'the' air and his . shoulders pin-
ned -- In freakish -- style and - ex-- ...

tremely close to the' "out-of- -; '

bounds" mark. It was this. lat--
ter circumstance which caused'
Jones to protest vocally.

McGuire had taken the first-fal- l

with a' toehold which Jonea
thought best not to suffer too
long, and Jones took the second
with an unusually punishing arm"
bar. Jones' whip wristlock both
ered the young fellow through
out the bout.

"Bulldog" Jackson disappoint-
ed the ' crowd by winning from
"Squeak" eleven ger of Portland
who substituted for Otis Cling,
man. Clingman cut a big gash
over his eye in a Portland bout'
this ' week and had to take a
rest. Clevenger won the first fall
with an airplane spin acquired.'
when he Jerked out of Jackson's
hammerlock; but Jackson got tho
hammertoes: twice more and both
times made it pay, the second
time in less than a minute.

Jesse McCann took two out of
three falls from 'Herb Burgeaoa
to win the opening bout. ,

UROHG
AGAIM
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oHeea i part, lor rans nere nare
scarcely recovered - from - the
fehock of seeing JBennett defeat
Reed in an overweight, non-titl- e

bout here: several weeks 1 ago.
Bennett outwrestled Reed rather
decisively on that occasion, . but
Robin had been paying more, at-

tention - to the - business of pro-
moting ' than to keeping In con-
dition about, that' time, and was
obviously not-a- t. his beet. -

It may be' safely guessed that
Reed has taken .time out' to - put
his muscles back in proper trim;
or he wouldn't, be putting - the
diamond-studde- d .belt up at this
time. That bauble Is worth a lot
to him in the way --'of publicity,

- Bennett' won several other
bouts here during, his. recent stay.
Just to prove -- that his victory
over Reed was no accident.
Though a' youngster, he appears
to know every angle of the game,
and moreover is cool under all
conditions. Even a ' s e r i e s of

goat-gettin- g" sallies by Reed
failed to upset him. Bennett
learned his wrestling at Okla
homa A. & M., an institution
which has produced numerous
Olympic and national amateur
champions, and he learned it
thoroughly..

FOR BDTHftM IRKS

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. (AP)
Raging controversy and quiet

amusement were, intermingled to
night as New York's millions wit-
nessed the spectacle of a 78-ye- ar-

old financial dictator driving
Mayor John P. O'Brien and the
city's lesser officials into drastic
salary cuts for themselves.

Samuel Untermyer, the lawyer
called in by Tammany hall to di
rect the financial program after
aroused citizens had frustrated an
earlier slate of additional taxes
by the mayor and his aides, heard
sporadic attacks on his dramatic
move yesterday to slash salaries,
but . expressed confidence of' suc-
cess.

As many members of the board
of aldermen expressed resentment
at the demand their salaries be
cut from 25000 to 22000 Unter-
myer went stolidly ahead with a
program entailing governmental
economies approximating 220.--
000.000.

Meanwhile the board, comply
ing with another Untermyer ul
timatum, prepared to reduce its
budget 217.120 by eliminating the
jobs of eight assistant
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Giants win Pair Decisively
Arid: ; VirtuaHy : Clinch .:

League Pennant ; ; ;

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pet,

New York 188 88 .818
Pittsburgh r. 78- - 82 .880
Chicago . ,m ',80 83' .839
St. Louis "77 88 .688
JBoston - .7 3 88 .529
Brooklyn ' " ST 80 V418
Philadelphia S4 81' .400
CinclnnaU --

, ",T 'V : 88 88 .378

"CHICAGO. Sept. 1B-4(-AP)

The New York Giants cut loose
with. ;both barrels' .today ; and
brought , the .Cubs pennant pros
pects flattering' down to earth, as
they won both games of a double
header, S to 1 and 4 to 0, to 4n.
crease .their, lead In the National
league race to. 74 games. : - . -

The twin triumphs erened the
series and gare the Giants a pr&c- -I

tic'ally impregnable margin In the
pennant battle. They still are a
long way from clinging the flag
on a mathematical basis, but with
only 11 games to go for the Cubs
and "14 for the Giants, Chicago's
hopes were just about wiped out.
They hare one more double head
er tomorrow, but eren a .double
rictory then would leare the Cabs
8 games behind.

First game:
New York 8 10 0
Chicago . 1 8 1

Schumacher and Mancuso: Tin
ning, Malone, Hermann and .Hart--
nett.

Second game:
New York 4 14 0
Chicago 2 0

Parmelee, Bell and Mancuso;
Warneke and Hartnett.

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 18 (AP)
--Boston scalped Pittsburgh 10 to

1 today, Brandt proving a com
plete puzzle to the Bucs after the
first inning.
Boston 10 11 1
Pittsburgh 1 9.1Brandt and Spohrer: Smith,
Dudley, Chagnon and Padden.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 18 (AP)
Humbled 4 to 0 in the first

game as young Al Grabowskl al-
lowed them only two ' hits, the
Cincinnati Reds stirred enough to
win an even break today by de--
feating the Phillies in the second
game 3 to 1.
Philadelphia 4 8 0
Cincinnati 0 2 0

Grabowskl and Davis: Johnson,
Prey and'Crouch, Lombard!.
Philadelphia . 1 6 0
Cincinnati 3 7 0

Collins. Rhem and Todd: Stout
and LombardL

8T. LOUIS, Sept. 16 (AP) .

Brooklyn knocked Bill Hallahan
out in the fourth, scoring six
runs, and defeated the Cardinals
9 to 2 today.
Brooklyn 9 18 1
St. Louis 2 8 3

Mungo and Lopez; Hallahan.
I Walker, Johnson and J. Wilson.

To Begin Monday
STAYTON, Sept. 16. The

parochial school will start Mon
day the 19th. Teachers will be
the same as last year, sister

a. Sister Rosalita and Sla
ter Mercedes who will teach mu
sic. The Sublimity school will
start the same day and the
teachers will be the same as last
year.

Stayton Catholics will hold
their annual parish picnic Sun
day, October 1, and plans will
be about the same as last year.
This year is the 30th aniversary
of the cturccll nere. 0f the three
men Dr. C. H. Brewer. E. D.
Alexander and Theo. Gehlen, only
tne former two are nere, to tell
of their interview with Arch--
bishop Christie, in the Interest of
starting a church here. -

TOMMY PAUL WINNER
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16

(AP) Tommy Paul of .Buffalo.
.AVTrT.t ij-i- WAH t n qfwai v n e a et m mm m a

'i!v?llh.!"aikr tra11 V"
"topped Little Dempsey, rugged
Filipino, in the seventh round ot
Ibei l;und match at Dream;

wiuui.

JTOE& SUCCESS
A i95 lCum Ttmtt SynJicm, loc. Got

yon keep your ears open these
IFdays yon can hear a young man

Ianghing heartily and loudly,
and unless it is two other fellows,
well bet that it's young Joe Cronin,
manager of the Senators those
gentlemen from Washington who
are well ont in front in the Amer-
ican League pennant race.

And Joe may laugh just as long
and loudly as he desires, for he cer-
tainly has made a lot of experts
hang their hoary heads in confu-
sion. They were the ones who sage-
ly onined that Clark Griffith was
making a big mistake fat appointing
the youthful Cronin to the man-
agerial post of the Senators,

They said that he was raining; a
rood ball nlayer to make an tmsae- -
eessful manager, and that the tough

CURTIS
' Ercel Kay came pretty near --

Qualifying as .the . "forgotten
inaa- - la the Oregon open golf
ttrarnjtmnt. this week. . In the '

'first- - -- place Ercel handed, his
'entry to a Portland, pro who
evidently forgot to turn It in,
and when the first list of pair-
ings .was given ont. Kay's '
name . waant mentioned. Fin-
ally they made him a place in
the last threesome to leave,
the clubhouse.

And then when the scores
were announced alter tne urst
day's play, Ercel's name some-
how got the list as "J. L.

eKay" and the Associated
Press, checking. up on the Salem
entries at our request, was par-
donably unable to recognize him
thus. Figuring Ercel wasn't play-
ing, they failed to look for his
name the next night, so it wasn't
until a whole day later that it
became known here that Ercel
had actually competed.

Nevertheless Ercel, who has
been inactive in major com-
petition for a couple of years,
gave an. exceedingly good ac-

count of himself. Medal play
never waa his strong point, bnt
he turned in consistent scores
of for a total of
804, which was high, np the
list and better than the fig-
ures turned in by many of the
notables we read about reg-
ularly.

John Varley, entering his first
big-ti- me competition, says he
brought back everything he hop-
ed for a lot ot valuable ex-
perience. He played some of the
best golf he has achieved this
season, going astray rrom the
fairways not more than three or
four times, but found that In
playing from the tournament
tees on a tough course like that
at the Portland club, it takes a
lot of figuring and not Just good
shots, to stay around par. Most
of the greens are islands and
traps, and the par four holes
all require a driver and a bras-si- e,

not a driver and an iron as
is the case on most courses. Two
of the par three holes are well
over 200 yards, and excruciating-
ly trapped.

Lawson Little, the Stanford
jpoj who dethroned "Sandy

Somerville as national amateur
champion, played golf here
several years ago, local golfers
recall. That was when he was
a "boy phenom playing in Pa-
cific coast tournaments. He
tried ont tho Hlaheo course,
according to Graham Sharkey
who was "pro" there at the
time.

Frank "Burly" Bashor, who
bossed the Salem Senators this
summer, is still telling the ath-
letes what to do aa assistant
football coaeh at Willamette.
"Bash" looks and talks the part
perfectly and we'd hate to be a
freshman candidate under his tu-
telage. Frank knows his football,
especially the fine points of line
play. Bob Houek is Spec Keene's
other assistant at present.

KETCHELL WINS BY K. O.
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 18.

(AP) Wesley ' Ketchell, . hard-
hitting southpaw of Astoria. Ore.,
scored a knockout tonight In the
second round over George Man-le- y,

Denver light heavyweight. In
their scheduled ten round tattle
at the Hollywood Legion stadium.

Chester 8wanson of Milwaukee
has been signed and released
three times this season as an
American association umpire and
in addition has frequently work
ed as a substitute arbiter..

Cronin's confidence in him by turn
ing in a grand brand of hurling,
and he shows no signs of letting up.
Kuhel has exceeded the fondest
hones of his manaser in Us stick
work, and he is the outstanding hit
ter amonr some misrhtr rood eon.
freres. His covering of the initial
sack. too. has been splendid, mark--
ing an immense improvement in his
olivine.

And so the boy manager, Joe
Cronin, who waa "too young" for
the lob. has made good in a big way.
Bat there may be an even bigger
laugh in .the offing. Just suppose
that the Senators and the Giants
meet in the world series, bringing
together two managers whom the
experts had counted out.

But come what may, Joe Cronin
has the last laugh up to date.

1IILI

Two more lettermen, making a
total of six, were on hond when
the first football practice was held
on Willamette- - university's field
Friday. --The newcomers since
equipment was issued Thursday,
were Jaek Connors, tackle, and
Ed Tweed, guard, from last year's .

squad.
Another experienced player re-

porting Friday was Leroy Carson;
lineman. Seymour' Feathers, re-

serve from the 1922 squad, also
turned out.

The squad totaled 22 men Fri-
day, freshmen reporting for the
first time being Kenneth . Gotf
from Cottage Grove, Don Brandon ,

from Ohio, Gordon Baker and Or
vllle Douglas.

--By BURNLEY

"SW . rJr

-- Ht HAS THE
LAUGH OA4

1
THE CRITICS
WHO SAID HE

WAS too YOUNG
To MAKE GOOD AS

Crowder

gggg
Senators would never stand for
being; bossed by such a youngster.
They'd ride him, and no end of
trouble would result from Griff's
choice.

But Cronin has come through In
great shape. He got right ont there
to play better than ever, and the
Senators rallied around him in the
best of spirit, ready and willing to
do what he said. The result is seen
in the standing of the team. ...

And while the bouquets are
being handed out in Washington,
we cant overlook two Senators who
deserve special credit for a good
many f the victories of the big
team from the Potomac They are
Alvin Crowder, the ace pitcher, and
Joe Kuhd, the slugging first base- -

General Crowder has rewarded

championship match play for the
first time. The score was six and
five as Marston broke the young-
ster's spirit in the afternoon with
a series of discouraging stymies,
none of which Munger had the
experience or the luck to nego-
tiate.' Dunlap, enjoying one of those
delightful golfing moods when he
could lift his game to winning
heights at critical moments, gath-
ered a 4 and 3 decision over Wil-
liam Lawson Little, Jr., old

San Franciscan, In the other
38-ho- le 'semi-fina- l. Little seldom
waa able , to match his rival's
shooting and went down gamely
In the afternoon under a shower
of Dunlap birdies. .

Miss Sellars disposed ot Mrs. B.
E. Eva, another in
the morning with an impressive 6
and 4 victory and then won from
jean Flageman, - Portland, pres
ent enampion, and in tne
semi-fina-l. .

The finalists will play 38 holes
tomorrow.

iB FLOCK

WO II PARADE

Dozens of Salem merchants and
business firms yesterday signified
their intentions of entering cars
or zioats in the nra parade, a
part ot the Fall Opening and NRA
Jubilee program sponsored by the
Salem Ad club Thursday, Sep
tember 21.

Those who wish to enter tne
parade, should get in touch im
mediately with vern Suko, a
member of tho committee, or with
any member of the Ad club. Plans
are rapidly taking shape tor an
unusually ,. good program with
merchants cooperating to the ful
lestxtent, according to John Nel
son, chairman ot the tall opening
committee.
: Thursday night will mark the
only local appearance this season
of Kenneth Allen, popular NBC
radio entertainer, who will be fea-
tured at the Ad club dance at the
armory. Cole McElroy'g orchestra

.
u"ch; is. Charge -- Contained
; In. Second Report Made ;

Public Here Friday 7
'"The controversy involving the

- state board of higher education,
3te administration of Oregon

State college with particular ref-
erence to the - superintendent- - of
feuildlngs. and the auditors', de-

partment of the secretary of
state's office encroached upon the
Oeld ot collegiate , sports Friday
when the ' second, report of the

- auditors was made public. ,

We were told," says the report
compiled Jn July of this year,
'"that no one waa-certifie- d on the

..Dayrolls.as doing work for the
college, unless the work was ac-C- p

taally done by that individual. We
wonder how it was "possible for

. three members, of Lthe. football
quad who were enroute to Los

r
Angeles, Calif., during the first

"Jew days of October, 1931, and
- at the same time to be reported

as rendering Janitorial service at
Corrallls, Oregon: aiso iwo wwks
later, how it was possible for
these individuals to be doing jani-

torial work at Corvallis, Oregon,
daring the same time they were
onronte to and from Palo Alto,
California No doubt the defense,
would be Offered that substitutes

L were "employed, however that
would not be In harmony with
the original statement that only
the persons certified performed
the work."

Although the public has come
to take rumors of subsidization of
athletes as a matter of course,
possibility that athletes might
have been paid public funds for
work they did not perform, has
never before come to light offi-
cially ln Oregon, and it seems
probable that the inferences con-

tained in this report, will create
considerable stir unless an ade-
quate explanation is forthcoming.

The Jonathan Butler report on
proselyting and subsidising of
athletes by member colleges in
the Pacific Coast conference,
tsade public several months ago,
gave Oregon State college an ex-

ceptionally clean bill of health.
It is public knowledge that in

tome conference schools, athletes
are paid for more hours than
they actually work during seasons
In which they are actively engag-- d

in sport. This practice has not
keen known however to involve
me of public funds, nor has it
teen officially known to exist at
Oregon State college.

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 15

fAP) Carl Lodell, director of
athletics at Oregon State college
when asked tonight concerning
reports that a rebuttal by Audi-
tor Kubin had mentioned Oregon
Bute athletes replied that he
knew nothing of such a report,
nad not seen it nor even newspa-
per accounts of It yet, and hence
could not comment upon it in any
way.

Buck Newsom
Achieves His
28th Victory

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15.
(AP) Buck Newsom won his
28th game of the season today
with the Seals as his victhns la
spite of the fact that the Bay
City squad nicked him for a to-

tal ef eleven hits. The win made
ft three to one for Los Angeles
la' the series. ...

Iwor of the five runs of the
Angels were due to homers. Ga-

la hitting for the circuit with
two on in the first and ZInn
connecting with the bases -- blank
In' the ninth.

Los Angeles collected 14 hits
off SUne and tied up the game
in tit firth with, bunched- - hits.
Three more in the seventh were
good for the victory. Llllard ac
counted for me winning ruw
with hia ssth homer of the sea--
eon, scoring Oglesby ahead of
hIm '

B TTranHxrn 5 11 0

Los Angeles 7 14 1

Stlne, Henderson and Bottar- -
lni; Newsom and Cronin.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 15.
(AP) First game:
Oakland ....... 8 18 2

Portland 11 18
T.ndninfc. Sallnsen. G abler and

Ralmondi; Kallio, Jacobs and
Walgten.

Hollywood 5 7 1
Missions S 4 3

f Schali and Bassler. Tobln:
Pbebue, Osborne and Fitipatrick.

Sacramento ........ 4 I
Seattle S 10

Vinci and Wirts; Page and
Cox.
Sacramento ...........9 13-- 1

Seattle 4 7

GORILLA JONES WINS
SAN DIEGO. Sept 15 (AP)

Jones, Akron, Ohio, N.
B. A. middleweight champion,
knocked out Johnny Romero, San
Diego, In the third round , of
scheduled ten round overweight
bout here tonight. A right to the
Jaw pat Romero down for the
lull count. - -

' Coach Frank J. Murray, ct
Marquette, starting his 12th sea--
ion, la outranked in continuous
service to one school, only by
Sob Zuppke ot Illinois, as tar
is the middle west is concerned.

Marston and Dunlap Crack J League Standing jjpar0clual School
AMERICAN LEAGUEDown on Giant Killers and

Reach Finals of National
W. Lb Pet.
92 47 .882

.81 64 .800

.71 86 .618

.73 69 .614

.69 73 .486

.62 78 .442

.68 83 .411

.62 88 .371

Be Prepared
for someone else 's

carelessness
.

-

. - ' " r
Yon may be always careful, whether driving or
walking yet yon cannot prevent accidents hap-
pening through tho carelessness of others. Yon
can't prevent accidents bnt yon can protect

-- your family against their consequences, provide
for their welfare if something should happen to
yon. Do this todaywith

0T 00

Application For Insurance
(Age limit 15 to CO)1
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Washington
New York
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago .
Boston
St Louis

Cleveland at New York post- -
poned. rain.

Chicago at Boston postponed,
cold and wet grounds.

Detroit at Washington post
poned, rain.

St. Louis at Philadelphia, two
games declared off, rain.

fliH
WATCHED BY I.1.1
Annroxlmatelv 80 nersons. ren--- " w -

defense league, gathered . in the

,..,,tn. in th f Thnn iAf.
dan. negro, under death sentence
ror tnn siavmr or ir. t. sniiivan. i

a southern Pacific puiiman con
ductor, at Klamath Falls. The
court granted an additional hour
for arguments.

Defense attorneys alleged that
the trial court erred in admitting
testimony concerning two previ
ous robberies which were said to
have been committed by, Jordan
prior to the .time he was incar
cerated in both the 8an Quentln
and Oregon penitentaries.- - Admis
sion of an alleged confession by
Jordan also was protested by his
lawyers.

T. R. Gill enwaters, district at
torney of Klamath county, con
tended that the trial eourt rec
ord was regular for . the reason
that Jordan . himself introduced
testimony - regarding-- , previous
eharges preferred against him.
Glllenvaters denied that Jordan
was subjected to third degree me
thods in obtaining a confession.

All members of the court par
ticipated in the bearing. Leo Lev--
enson and Irwin Goodman, Port-
land attorneys, appeared for Jor
dan,

. . Max , Baers- - younger , brother;
Buddy Baer. is considering an
offer to make prize fight movie

Include

KENWOOD COUNTRY CLUB,
Cincinnati, Sept. 18 (AP) The
giant killing exploits of two Amer
ican golfing youths came to an
abrupt end on the sloshy battle
ground at Kenwood this after
noon, leaving a Max
K. Marston, of Philadelphia, to
carry the fight of the "old guard"
into the final 38-ho- le round to-
morrow against George T. Dun-la- p,

Jr., New Yorker,
for the amateur championship of
the United States.

Marston, a champion exactly 10
years ago but almost forgotten
since, turned back 18 -- year-old

Jack Munger, of Dallas, Texas, a
prep school lad competing in the

Moe, Robbins
To Play for
Oregon Title

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 16
(AP) A former Walker cup star
and a youth who gained promi-
nence in Oregon golfing circles
but last year will meet In a 38-ho- le

golf test here tomorrow for
the Oregon state amateur title.
Don Moe, victorious today over
Dr. O. F. Willing, and Johnny
Robbins, who eliminated Dr. Cliff
Baker, are the title contenders.

In the afternoon's semi-fin- al

rounds of the 1933 tourney Moe
won from Dr. Willing, a former
Walker cup player himself, 4 and
3. Robbins, defeated in the fi-
nals last year, ended Baker's
chances by the same margin.

A threat that the Oregon state
women's golf crown would be car
ried into the state ot Washington
appeared as Miss Hilda McAnslln.
star shot-mak- er from Seattle, de
feated two of the state's highest
ranking players to gain a place in
the finals against Miaa Florence
Sellars, 1830 champion.

In a morning round. Miss Me--
Ausun won rrom jratsy McKenna,
Portland, 2 up in a stirring links
battle and came back in the af-
ternoon to eliminate Mrs. George
Janes one up. Miss McKenna had
previously eliminated Marian Mc--

Dougail. tourney medalist.

THE OREGON STATESMAN,
SalemjOregon.
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( ) Renew Policy ) New Policyin your trip to the

WORLD'S FAIR
NAME

ADDRESS
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OCCUPATION. .

BENEFICIARY w--

RELATIONSHIP

The World's Fair closes November 1st There tt21 time to see h.
But when you go, why not swing south through San Francisco and
Xm Aageles and drda back on a northern line? Wee extended
She snauner fares to October 31st and leogthened all retnn Usoa,
String you mem rime la California, more time at the Fair; . .

.Here are the summer roundtrips to Chicago, via California,
Setam Hants axe 42 days but not later than November 13: "
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